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Figure 5.23. Moving averages for 20 year regime distribution on the top left; River Frome, top middle: River Lynher, top right: River 
Tamar, bottom left: River Axe, bottom middle: River Camel and bottom right: River Dart (where the lightest shade in regime 1 and the 
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Figure 5.24 Moving averages for 20 year regime distribution on the top left; River Lune, top middle: River Ribble, top right: River Kent, 
bottom left: River Coquet, bottom middle: River Tweed, bottom right: River Tyne (where the lightest shade is regime 1 and the darkest 
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Figure 5.25. Moving averages for 20 year regime distribution n the top left; River Conwy, top middle: River Teifi, top right: River Dyfi, 
bottom left: River Western Cleddau, bottom middle: River Dysynni (where the lightest shade is regime 1, the darkest shade is regime 4 
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